Abstract. Although the etiology of Parkinson's disease (PD) is poorly understood, oxidative stress has long been implicated in the pathogenesis of the disease. However, multifaceted and divergent signaling cascades downstream of oxidative stress have posed challenges for researchers to identify a central component of the oxidative stress-induced pathways causing neurodegeneration in PD. Since 2010, c-Abl-a non-receptor tyrosine kinase and an indicator of oxidative stress-has shown remarkable potential as a future promising drug target in PD therapeutics. Although, the constitutively active form of c-Abl, Bcr-Abl, has a long history in chronic myeloid leukemia and acute lymphocytic leukemia, the role of c-Abl in PD and relevant neurodegenerative diseases was completely unknown. Recently, others and we have identified and validated c-Abl as an important pathogenic mediator of the disease, where activated c-Abl emerges as a common link to various PD-related inducers of oxidative stress relevant to both sporadic and familial forms of PD and ␣-synucleinopathies. This review discusses the role of c-Abl in PD and the latest advancement on c-Abl as a drug target and as a prospective biomarker.
kinases, of which the only other member is Arg (ABL2; Abl-related gene) [1, 2] . c-Abl is highly conserved among metazoans and expressed ubiquitously in many subcellular compartments including in the cytoplasm, nucleus, mitochondria and endoplasmic reticulum [1, 2] . c-Abl has diverse functional targets ranging from cell signaling adaptors to kinases and phosphatases with which it interacts and c-Abl functions are implicated in a variety of biological processes including the regulation of cell growth and survival, integrin signaling, actin polymerization and cell migration [1] [2] [3] . In the central nervous 590
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system (CNS), the major biological functions of cAbl include regulation of synapse formation, neurite outgrowth, neurogenesis and cerebellar development, although Arg can also complement these functions [2, 4, 5] .
Tight regulation of tyrosine kinase activity of cAbl is pivotal as aberrant c-Abl activation correlates with oncogenic and neurodegenerative potential. BcrAbl expression and its link to leukemia have been comprehensively studied over the last 30 years [1, 2] . The oncogenic form of c-Abl -the fusion protein Bcr-Abl -is constitutively overactive and is linked to different forms of leukemia, such as chronic myeloid leukemia (CML) and some forms of acute lymphocytic leukemia (ALL) [1, 2] .
There are two splice variants of ABL1 transcripts, 1a and 1b, which differ in their N-terminal sequences [1] . The 1b variant undergoes myristoylation at the N-terminus, whereas the 1a variant is 19-amino acid shorter and lacks the ability to be myristolylated [1] . Structurally, c-Abl consists of N-terminal SH3 and SH2 domains followed by its tyrosine kinase (catalytic) domain, DNA-binding domain, and a c-terminal actin-binding domain [1, 2, 8] .
As aberrant c-Abl activation is associated with several deleterious effects, regulation of tyrosine kinase activity of c-Abl is critical to the biological function of cells. Thus, c-Abl exists natively in an autoinhibited state governed by complex intramolecular interactions [8] [9] [10] . Autophosphorylation of c-Abl stimulates its catalytic activity ( Fig. 1) [8] . In particular, tyrosine (Y) 412 phosphorylation leads to a 9-fold increase in catalytic activity [8] , and it is likely that physiological c-Abl activation is achieved through an optimum level of Y412 phosphorylation [8, 11] . Y245 phosphorylation is also known to stimulate c-Abl kinase activity by 2.5 fold [8] . However, c-Abl catalytic activity is markedly reduced in phospho-deficient Y412 mutant (Y412F) c-Abl, but there was only 50% reduction in the phospho-deficient Y245 (Y245F) mutant [8] . This indicates that c-Abl phosphorylation in vivo may happen in a sequential manner with phosphorylation at Y412 occurring first, followed by Y245 phosphorylation [8] .
Emerging evidence suggests that overactivation of c-Abl also plays a major role in neurodegeneration in Alzheimer's disease (AD) and Parkinson's disease (PD) [5] [6] [7] . This review will focus on the role of c-Abl in PD and provide a historical review, as well as current findings including the translational potential of c-Abl inhibitors and c-Abl substrates as biomarkers.
C-ABL ACTIVATION: AN INDICATOR OF OXIDATIVE STRESS
Cellular oxidative stress occurs when reactive oxygen species (ROS) overpower the cellular antioxidant defense system. It contributes to the pathogenesis of a broad range of diseases such as cancer and several age-related neurodegenerative disorders including PD [6, [12] [13] [14] [15] . In addition to direct chemical modifications on DNA, proteins and lipids, ROS trigger several signaling cascades, enhance or inhibit protein-protein interactions, and lead to post-translational modifications that eventually cause cellular damage and death [6, 16, 17] . Interestingly, ROS activate c-Abl, which serves as an oxidative stress sensor (Fig. 1) [6, 8, 18, 19] . Studies indicate that oxidative stress activates ataxia-telangiectasia mutated (ATM) kinase [20] , which in turn can activate c-Abl [21] , thus providing a potential mechanism by which ROS may activate c-Abl. Furthermore, it has been reported that PKC␦, a protein kinase C isoform, phosphorylates and activates c-Abl in response to H 2 O 2 [18] . ROS may also directly activate c-Abl. It is difficult to explain precisely how ROS trigger c-Abl activation. We believe that the cellular oxidant level, cell types and contexts are the key determinants that regulate the molecular cascade of c-Abl activation by ROS. Following the activation by ROS, c-Abl interacts with regulators of the redox state in cells such as catalase, which is one of the enzymes in the antioxidant defense system, phosphorylating it at Y321 and Y386 and inducing its ubiquitination and proteosomal degradation [6, 22] . c-Abl also has a negative regulatory effect on the level of the antioxidant protein peroxiredoxin I (Prx1) [23] . Thus, c-Abl activation in general disrupts antioxidant defense mechanisms driving oxidative injury in a feed-forward mechanism enhancing degeneration.
C-ABL ACTIVATION AND AGING: RELEVANCE TO PARKINSON'S DISEASE
PD is an age-related progressive neurodegenerative disease that affects more than 1% of the population over the age of 55, and 5% of the population over age of 85 [24] [25] [26] . Accumulation of high molecular weight ␣-synuclein species in Lewy bodies (LB) and Lewy neurites (LN), proteinaceous cytoplasmic and neuritic inclusions, respectively, are major pathological hallmarks of the disease. Fig. 1 . c-Abl activation links diverse pathogenic pathways leading to neuronal death in response to oxidative stress in PD and related ␣-synucleinopathies. Mitochondrial dysfunction and resulting oxidative stress is the key feature in both sporadic PD and familial PD related ␣-synucleinopathies. c-Abl activation acts as a sensor of oxidative stress which in turn triggers multiple pathogenic signals primarily leading to inactivation of parkin, activation of p38␣, NLRP3-inflammasome-mediated NF-κB activation in microglia, and ␣-synuclein phosphorylation at Y39. Parkin inactivation causes accumulation of pathogenic parkin substrates PARIS and AIMP2 and subsequently neuronal death. Activation of p38␣ and microglial activation of NF-κB merge on to cellular death. ␣-synuclein phosphorylation at Y39 is potentially linked to aggregation and neuronal toxicity.
Pathologically aggregated forms of ␣-synuclein are a major driving force in the degeneration of substantia nigra (SN) dopamine (DA) neurons [24, [27] [28] [29] [30] . Increased c-Abl activity, as measured by the relative level of pY245 c-Abl over c-Abl, is observed in PD postmortem brains in the SN and the striatum, which are pathologically affected in PD [4, 14, [31] [32] [33] [34] . Minimal c-Abl activation is observed in the cortex, a region which is relatively unaffected in PD [35] . c-Abl activation as measured by pY412 c-Abl is also observed in PD postmortem brains [33] . These findings indicate a correlation between c-Abl activation and PD pathology. Age-dependent activation of c-Abl is observed in human A53T (hA53T) ␣-synuclein transgenic mice, an animal model of ␣-synucleinopathy induced degeneration [32] . While at 2 months of age there is minimal c-Abl activation, it increases significantly and progressively at 4 and 6 months of age and remains activated until death. Shortly after the activation of c-Abl is observed, accumulation of pathological ␣-synuclein is observed, which begins at 7 to 8 months of age and continues until death [32] . This temporal progression of c-Abl activation is followed by accumulation of pathological ␣-synuclein implicating a possible role of c-Abl in ␣-synuclein-mediated neurodegeneration (Fig. 1) . Interestingly, age-matched control human postmortem brains as well as aged non-transgenic mice do not exhibit overactivation of Y245 c-Abl [4, [31] [32] [33] . c-Abl activation was further observed in a number of PD-relevant animal models such as ␣-synucleinopathies, MPTP (1-methyl-4-phenyl-1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine) intoxication and lentiviral delivery of ␣-synuclein in the SN associated with nigral loss of DA neurons [4, 33, 34, [36] [37] [38] . Taken together, these data strongly suggest that c-Abl activation may play a pivotal role in neurodegeneration in PD.
C-ABL ACTIVATION PLAYS A ROLE IN ␣-SYNUCLEINOPATHY-INDUCED NEURODEGENERATION
Recent studies have revealed that aberrant activation of c-Abl plays a major role in ␣-synuclein-induced neurodegeneration [32, 33, 39] . A comprehensive study by our group, using two-directional approaches consisting of mutant mouse models of c-Abl overexpression and c-Abl knockout mice with hA53T ␣-synuclein transgenic mice, has established a role for c-Abl activation in ␣-synucleinopathy induced degeneration [32] . Overexpression of constitutively active BcrAbl exacerbates the behavioral deficits and reduces the life-span of hA53T ␣-synuclein transgenic mice approximately by 3.5 months. Bcr-Abl also accelerates the ␣-synuclein pathology and neurodegeneration as measured by accumulation of high molecular weight species of ␣-synuclein and pS129 ␣-synuclein (a marker of ␣-synuclein pathology) [40] [41] [42] in non-ionic detergent-insoluble fractions [32] . In addition, Bcr-Abl leads to an enhanced accumulation of ubiquitin (a prominent indicator of pathology), and glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP, an indirect indicator of overall neurodegeneration). All these features are absent in age-matched hA53T ␣-synuclein transgenic littermates [32] . In contrast, conditional neuronal knockout of c-Abl prolongs the survival of hA53T ␣-synuclein transgenic mice by 3 months and retards behavioral, neurodegenerative and pathological features [32] . More importantly, Bcr-Abl expression causes degeneration of SN DA neurons in wild type mice indicating that c-Abl activation is sufficient to kill SN DA neurons [32] .
Recent studies have identified ␣-synuclein as a substrate of c-Abl. c-Abl interacts with ␣-synuclein and phosphorylates ␣-synuclein at Y39 (Fig. 1 ) [32, 39, 43] . Although Mahul-Mellier et al. reported that in addition to Y39, c-Abl also phosphorylates Y125 of ␣-synuclein, our study demonstrates that Y39 of ␣-synuclein is the exclusive phosphorylation target of c-Abl [32, 39] . We provided 100% sequence coverage of ␣-synuclein by mass spectrometry and phospho-deficient mutational analysis strongly supports our finding, whereas the other group showed only 66% coverage and no peptide coverage was provided for Y125. c-Abl phosphorylation of ␣-synuclein at Y39 is pivotal for the aggregation of ␣-synuclein as the phospho-deficient form of Y39 ␣-synuclein (Y39F ␣-synuclein) is resistant to aggregation [32] . This also suggests that pY39 ␣-synuclein might play a role in neurotoxicity. Future studies are required to investigate the possible neurotoxic role of this post-translational modification.
Although the above studies have firmly demonstrated a pivotal role of c-Abl activation in ␣-synucleinopathy-induced neurodegeneration, one disadvantage of the hA53T ␣-synuclein transgenic mouse model is the lack of degeneration of SN DA neurons [44] . Notably, a recent report using a mouse model based on lentiviral delivery of ␣-synuclein in the SN demonstrates c-Abl activation (pY412 c-Abl/c-Abl) in the SN [33] .
Emerging evidence suggest that prion-like propagation of ␣-synuclein plays a significant role in the progressive neurodegeneration in PD [45, 46] . In support of this, the newly characterized recombinant pre-formed fibril (PFF)-based animal model shows progressive nigrostriatal degeneration [45] . Our group has recently identified the neuronal receptor lymphocyte activation gene 3 (Lag3) as an endocytosis and neuronal transmission receptor for pathological ␣-synuclein [47] . It would be important to know whether activated c-Abl also contributes to nigral degeneration in the propagation-based models.
How aberrant c-Abl activation contributes to accumulation of toxic ␣-synuclein species is poorly understood. Since c-Abl phosphorylation of ␣-synuclein at Y39 seems to be critical for aggregation, it would be intriguing to explore how this post-translational modification leads to aggregation of ␣-synuclein. It might be possible that Y39 phosphorylation of ␣-synuclein induces conformational changes leading to structural rearrangement favoring aggregation.
Taken together, these observations strongly suggest that c-Abl activation is a key mediator of neurodegeneration in PD and related ␣-synucleinopathies relevant to both sporadic and familial forms of these diseases. Thus, c-Abl inhibition is a compelling target for development of neuroprotective therapies for these disorders.
C-ABL ACTIVATION IMPAIRS PARKIN ACTIVITY: IMPLICATIONS FOR PARKINSON'S DISEASE
Mutations in parkin are the most common cause of autosomal recessive PD, and the disease resulting from parkin mutations are almost indistinguishable from the sporadic form of the disease [4, 48] . Parkin is an ubiquitin E3 ligase, and familial PD-linked mutations are thought to impair its ubiquitin E3 ligase activity. Parkin enhances mono-and polyubiquitination of substrates via K29, K48 and K63 chains. Polyubiquitination by parkin via K48 chains leads to proteasomal degradation [4, [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] . The major biological functions of parkin are maintenance of mitochondrial homeostasis and regulation of substrates that are targeted for degradation via the ubiquitin-proteasome system [55] [56] [57] . The mitochondrial kinase PINK1 (PTEN-induced putative kinase 1), which is also mutated in autosomal recessive PD, phosphorylates parkin and ubiquitin at S65 activating parkin in response to mitochondrial depolarization. This leads to parkin recruitment to damaged mitochondria where parkin ubiquitinates outer mitochondrial membrane proteins and thereby facilitates the clearance of damaged mitochondria [56, 57] . For review of PINK1 and parkin-mediated mitochondrial quality control see [55, 58] .
Several independent studies have identified parkin as a c-Abl substrate and demonstrated that c-Abl phosphorylates parkin specifically at Y143 (Fig. 1 ) [4, 31] . c-Abl phosphorylation of parkin impairs its ubiquitin E3 ligase activity and subsequently leads to accumulation of parkin substrates [4, 31] . In vitro ubiquitination assays demonstrate that c-Abl kinase activity is essential for tyrosine phosphorylation of parkin and subsequent impairment of its activity, as evident from loss of parkin autoubiquitination and ubiquitination of parkin's substrates by the kinase active form of c-Abl, but not the kinase-dead form [4, 31] . The phospho-deficient Y143F parkin mutant (Y143F-parkin) is resistant to loss of autoubiquitination by c-Abl, indicating that phosphorylation of parkin at Y143 negatively regulates parkin activity [4, 31] . Interestingly, c-Abl knockout prevents DA neuron loss in the MPTP mouse model of PD, and this phenomenon is accompanied by significant reductions in parkin tyrosine phosphorylation and accumulation of parkin substrate levels, AIMP2 and FBP-1 in response to MPTP [4] . Furthermore, we observed that c-Abl activation in pathologically affected regions of PD postmortem brain is strongly associated with an increase in parkin tyrosine phosphorylation, decreased autoubiquitinated parkin, and increased levels of parkin substrates [4, 31] . Taken together, it suggests that loss of parkin activity and subsequent accumulation of its substrates may be intimately linked to neurodegeneration.
Two major pathogenic parkin substrates implicated in PD are aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase-interacting multifunctional protein type 2 (AIMP2) (p38/ JTV-1), and the PARkin Interacting Substrate/zinc finger protein 746 (PARIS/ZNF746) ( Fig. 1) [59] [60] [61] . Accumulation of AIMP2 is found in LB inclusions in the SN of PD postmortem brains and it is also elevated in the MPTP intoxication mouse model of PD, parkin knockout mice, as well as PD postmortem brains from patients with parkin mutations and sporadic PD [4, 31, 36, 60, 62, 63] . AIMP2 accumulation plays an important role in PD pathogenesis, as transgenic overexpression of AIMP2 induces an age-dependent progressive and selective loss of DA neurons via parthanatos mediated cell death [60] . Furthermore, PARIS accumulates in animal models of parkin inactivation and also specifically kills dopamine (DA) neurons [59] . Consistent with these findings, impairment of parkin activity and accumulation of PARIS and AIMP2 have been observed in the SN of PD postmortem brains [4, 59, 61] . Furthermore, PARIS is a transcriptional repressor that suppresses peroxisome proliferatoractivated receptor gamma coactivator-1␣ (PGC-1␣), a transcriptional co-activator and a key regulator of mitochondrial biogenesis (Fig. 1) . Overexpression of PGC-1␣ prevents DA neuron loss in animal model of PARIS overexpression indicating that PGC-1␣ is a target of PARIS in mediating neurodegeneration [59] . Although PARIS and AIMP2-mediated neuronal loss involve distinct molecular pathways, it would be intriguing to know if one regulates another in causing neurodegeneration. Since parkin is inactivated in sporadic PD and there is accumulation of AIMP2 and PARIS, it will be important in future studies to examine the status of parkin activity and the accumulation of parkin substrates in the setting of ␣-synuclein accumulation.
C-ABL AND C-ABL SUBSTRATES: IMPLICATIONS FOR POTENTIAL BIOMARKERS
The diagnosis of PD is currently made based solely on clinical criteria [64] . However, this approach has several limitations when compared to diagnoses made based on molecular biomarkers. First, it only allows for the diagnosis of patients who are already in a symptomatic stage of the disease, when disease modifying therapies are less likely to be effective. Second, using clinical criteria as the sole means of diagnosis may cause a number of molecularly heterogeneous diseases that have clinically similar symptoms to be grouped as a single disorder. Finally in a clinical trial setting, the lack of molecular markers prevents investigators from evaluating whether the intervention being tested effectively engages its target.
Currently, three primary types of biomarkers exist: 1) diagnostic biomarkers are used to mark disease onset and can supplement or substitute for clinical criteria in diagnosis; 2) prognostic (or predictive) biomarkers can be used to predict clinical course and severity; and, finally, 3) target engagement biomarkers are used to evaluate whether a novel treatment effectively manipulates the molecular pathway of interest [64] [65] [66] . For PD diagnosis there is considerable interest in evaluating molecular biomarkers in the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), as they are likely to best closely reflect the molecular changes that occur inside the brain [66] . Here, in the sections below, we will briefly discuss the prospects of c-Abl and its substrates that warrant testing as CSF biomarkers for PD.
Previous in vitro studies have reported that c-Abl autophosphorylation at Y245 and Y412 in murine and human c-Abl promotes kinase activity and can serve as a marker for c-Abl activation. [67] . As such, it is possible that levels of unphosphorylated and phosphorylated c-Abl in the CSF could be used to directly evaluate c-Abl activation. In hA53T ␣-synuclein mice, levels of detergent-soluble pY245 c-Abl in pathological brain regions steadily increase early (presymptomatic stage) in disease progression (4-6 months of age) before declining precipitously upon symptomatic onset [32] . Because of the presymptomatic increase in soluble pY245 c-Abl and the dramatic decrease following disease onset, tracking pY245 c-Abl levels may serve as a diagnostic marker for PD. However, it is unclear whether a large cytosolic protein such as c-Abl can be found in CSF at sufficient levels to be a useful biomarker, even under neurodegenerative conditions under which dying neurons may release c-Abl into the extracellular space. To the best of our knowledge, there is only one study that has detected the presence of cAbl and tyrosine-phosphorylated c-Abl in CSF [68] . While the results of this study suggest that CSF c-Abl may be a target engagement biomarker for c-Abl targeting therapies, the lack of further clinical validation means that it is still unclear whether c-Abl is present in the CSF and can be effectively used as a potential biomarker for PD.
c-Abl phosphorylated ␣-synuclein may also be an effective biomarker for PD. In PD patients, total CSF ␣-synuclein level is lower while oligomeric and phosphorylated ␣-synuclein level is elevated [65] . Nevertheless, it remains unclear whether total CSF ␣-synuclein is sensitive or reliable enough as a PD biomarker. Investigations on whether ␣-synuclein can be used as a prognostic marker have yielded inconsistent results [65] . However, most studies evaluating CSF ␣-synuclein as a PD biomarker do not evaluate the levels of specific post-translational modifications. Thus, it is possible that mechanism-specific modifications may be the more sensitive biomarkers. c-Abl phosphorylated (pY39) ␣-synuclein accumulates early in hA53T ␣-synuclein overexpressing mice before soluble levels plummet upon symptomatic onset-paralleling the trend observed with pY245 c-Abl. On the other hand, levels of total and pS129 ␣-synuclein remained mostly unchanged, though insoluble pS129 and pY39 ␣-synuclein accumulate upon symptomatic onset [32] . This suggests that the level of pY39 ␣-synuclein may be a more faithful surrogate for c-Abl activation than ␣-synuclein phosphorylated at other residues. Moreover, the accumulation of soluble pY39 ␣-synuclein prior to onset of motor symptoms in hA53T ␣-synuclein mice establishes it as a potential diagnostic marker for PD. Future investigations are needed to show whether pY39 ␣-synuclein may be a more sensitive biomarker than total or pS129 ␣-synuclein.
Another c-Abl substrate that has attracted attention as a biomarker for neurodegenerative disease is tau [66] . c-Abl seems to phosphorylate tau primarily at Y394, and pY394 tau has been found in neurofibrillary tangles in AD patient brains [69, 70] . While Y197F and Y310F tau also show reduced tyrosine phosphorylation, it is unclear whether those two sites are directly phosphorylated by c-Abl or simply facilitate c-Abl phosphorylation of other tyrosine sites [62] . A growing body of evidence suggests that tau may play some role in PD pathogenesis; tau and ␣-synuclein can promote each other's aggregation, p-tau sometimes co-localizes with ␣-synuclein aggregates in PD patient brains, and polymorphisms in MAPT are associated with increased risk of PD [71, 72] . Moreover, CSF levels of tau have been proposed as diagnostic biomarkers in PD, with PD patients showing significantly lower baseline levels of CSF tau and p-tau [73] . While it is unclear whether tau and p-tau levels can reliably be used as prognostic biomarkers in PD, a number of studies have suggested that higher baseline levels of p-tau in PD patients is predictive of more severe progression of motor symptoms and accelerated decline in certain cognitive and neuropsychological evaluations [73, 74] .
Similarly to the use of phosphorylated ␣-synuclein as a biomarker for PD, a major challenge with evaluating p-tau as a biomarker for AD or PD is that most studies look at overall tau phosphorylation rather than the phosphorylation of specific tau residues. While it was found that c-Abl inhibition reduced overall tau phosphorylation in AD mouse models [75] , it is doubtful that overall tau phosphorylation will be an accurate proxy of c-Abl activity in PD because tau hyperphosphorylation is not associated with typical PD pathology. Because certain residues may be modified at different stages of disease, evaluating residue-specific phosphorylation may provide information about disease state obscured by nonspecific evaluation of overall phosphorylation. c-Abl, for example, phosphorylates monomeric tau early in the course of AD [69, 76] . As discussed above it is also possible that other tyrosine residues beside Y394 (e.g., Y197 and Y310) may also be phosphorylation targets of c-Abl. As such, future studies that evaluate levels of c-Abl phosphorylated tau (at Y394 and potentially other tyrosine residues) in PD may be able to improve the sensitivity of tau as a biomarker for PD.
Due to inter-patient variation, inconsistencies in study design and execution, and many other factors, it is likely that several biomarkers will be necessary to achieve sufficient sensitivity for effective diagnosis and prognosis of PD [64] [65] [66] . We believe that c-Abl and its substrates have high potential for being effective diagnostic biomarkers and therapeutic targets for PD. First, c-Abl plays a central role in PD pathogenesis and thus it and its substrates have direct molecular correlations with disease state. Moreover, two c-Abl substrates (tau and ␣-synuclein) are already present in the CSF and under study as biomarkers for AD or PD. While future studies must effectively evaluate post-translational modifications that are specific to c-Abl activation, the development of c-Abl and c-Abl substrates as PD biomarkers may bring us closer to standardized evaluation of PD diagnosis, prognosis, and target engagement based on the molecular pathophysiology of the disease.
C-ABL INHIBITORS: THERAPEUTIC POTENTIAL
Current treatments available for PD patients can effectively mitigate many of the motor and non-motor symptoms of the disease, but not all of the symptoms. Moreover, currently, disease modifying therapies that can delay or stop disease progression do not exist. As a major contributor to PD pathogenesis, c-Abl may be an effective target for disease modifying treatment of PD. Currently, a number of c-Abl inhibitors are widely used in the treatment of CML [77] . To the best of our knowledge, only three of these inhibitors (Imatinib, Nilotinib, and Bafetinib) have been evaluated as potential disease modifying PD therapies. Here, we summarize adapting these c-Abl inhibitors for the potential PD therapies and discuss future prospects for development of c-Abl targeting therapies.
A number of early studies explored the potential of Imatinib (STI-571, Gleevec, formerly known as CGP57148)-a first-line drug for CML designed to specifically inhibit the BCR-Abl fusion protein [77] -in cell and animal models of AD and PD. Treatment of primary hippocampal neurons with Imatinib was shown to protect against the toxicity induced by A␤ fibrils [78] . Furthermore, several recent studies have also found that Imatinib prevents c-Ablmediated phosphorylation and inactivation of parkin following the MPTP treatment in vitro and in vivo. However, based on these studies, it remains unclear whether Imatinib treatment can protect against neurodegeneration [4, 31, 59, 60] . Moreover, because of Imatinib's poor blood-brain barrier (BBB) penetrance, it is unclear whether or not tolerable doses are sufficient to modify disease course in PD patients [31, 79] . The CNS levels of Imatinib are further reduced through active transport outside of the brain via the efflux transporters ABCG2 and ABCB1 (also known as MDR1 and P-Glycoprotein) [79, 80] . Due to these factors, it seems unlikely that Imatinib can successfully be adapted as a therapy for PD patients.
Nilotinib (AMN107, Tasigna ® ), a secondgeneration c-Abl tyrosine kinase inhibitor, is similarly used clinically in the treatment of CML and other blood cancers [81] . Compared to Imatinib, it has several advantages that seemingly make it more attractive as a potential treatment for PD, including increased specificity for c-Abl, potency, and increased BBB penetrance [33, 81, 82] . However, similarly to Imatinib, CNS concentrations of Nilotinib are still limited, in part, due to efflux transport by ABCG2 and ABCB1 [83] . Recent studies in MPTP mouse models have indicated that Nilotinib treatment initiated prior to MPTP administration can inhibit c-Abl activation, reduce pathological phosphorylation of c-Abl substrates, rescue motor deficits, and protect against degeneration of nigral DA neurons [36, 37] . Nilotinib treatment reduces the accumulation of ␣-synuclein in hA53T ␣-synuclein mice and mice that overexpresses ␣-synuclein in the SNpc, potentially by presumably promoting autophagy and reducing phosphorylation at Y39-and rescue motor deficits [33] . In a small cohort of human PD patients, daily Nilotinib treatments led to minor improvements in motor and cognitive performance at 6 months of treatments. However, the lack of a placebo control group renders it impossible to conclude whether Nilotinib modifies disease course. Furthermore, these benefits were completely reversed once 12 weeks had elapsed following cessation of treatment [68] . The fact that clinical benefits reversed so rapidly after treatment cessation renders it questionable whether patient improvement was due to reduced neurodegeneration. More significantly, of the 12 patients enrolled in the study, one patient withdrew due to a life-threatening cardiac event while one other patient experienced QTc prolongation [68] , well-known side effects of Nilotinib [84] . Other adverse events experienced by patients on Nilotinib included increased hyper-dopaminergic symptoms (psychosis and dyskinesias) requiring reduction or cessation in DA replacement therapy [68] . Thus, significant concerns remain regarding whether Nilotinib treatment is safe and tolerable in PD patients. While this study does not completely discount the possibility that Nilotinib may still be an effective PD therapy if administered correctly, it is paramount that well-conducted randomized, placebo-controlled trials are carried out to properly evaluate its safety and efficacy in human patients.
Recently, it was found that the second-generation c-Abl inhibitor Bafetinib (INNO-406) seems to reach central nervous system (CNS) concentrations thousands-fold greater than Nilotinib, and can achieve CSF concentrations of 10 percent that of plasma concentrations [34, 36, 85] . In contrast to Imatinib or Nilotinib, which are actively transported outside of the brain, Bafetinib seems to inhibit the transporters ABCG2 and ABCB1, suggesting that its ability to achieve higher CNS concentrations may be due to reduced transporter-mediated efflux [86] . Once inside the brain, it successfully inhibits c-Abl activity and protects against MPTP-induced parkin inactivation, accumulation of parkin substrate AIMP2, and DA neurodegeneration [34] . While these studies still require independent validation, they indicate that Bafetinib may warrant further investigation in additional preclinical models of PD. Furthermore, the fact that an existing c-Abl inhibitor shows relatively high brain penetrance suggests that closer scrutiny of other existing c-Abl inhibitors or development of new c-Abl inhibitors with similar properties may yield c-Abl inhibitors that are more brain-penetrant than either Imatinib or Nilotinib and thus more suitable for the treatment of PD.
While c-Abl inhibition has shown promise in preclinical animal models of PD, many challenges remain for applying existing c-Abl inhibitors for PD treatment. First, the most commonly used c-Abl inhibitors Imatinib and Nilotinib both show limited BBB penetrance. As a result, these drugs would likely need to be administered at dangerously high dosages in order to achieve the necessary CNS concentrations to elicit significant therapeutic benefit. In contrast to cancer, the goal of treatment in PD is to maintain the survival of vulnerable neurons while limiting damage to other cell types across prolonged treatment. However, chronic peripheral administration of current FDA approved c-Abl inhibitors in CML patients is associated with cardiovascular, pulmonary, GIassociated, and liver adverse events [84] . Though Bafetinib may be an attractive alternative as it can reach higher concentrations in the CNS compared to Imatinib and Nilotinib, it still remains to be confirmed whether it can effectively block neurodegeneration across multiple preclinical animal models. Regardless, the success of c-Abl inhibition as a treatment strategy for PD requires the identification or design of brain penetrant c-Abl inhibitors in order to achieve the level of CNS target engagement necessary without inducing dangerous peripheral side effects.
The second major challenge with adapting current c-Abl inhibitors to PD is specificity of kinase inhibition. To the best of our knowledge, currently six small molecular inhibitors of c-Abl exist in clinical trials or already FDA approved to treat numerous peripheral cancers, including: Imatinib, Nilotinib, Bafetinib, Ponatinib, Dasatinib, and Bosutinib [82, 87] . Imatinib, Nilotinib, Ponatinib, and Bafetinib are type-II kinase inhibitors, which bind to a hydrophobic pocket adjacent to the kinase ATPbinding domain and trap the kinase in an inactive conformation [87, 88] . Dasatinib and Bosutinib, on the other hand, are type-I kinase inhibitors that com-pete with the ATP binding site in the kinase domain. Type-II kinase inhibitors tend to bind more potently and specifically than type-I inhibitors [88] . However, even the two most specific c-Abl inhibitors (Nilotinib and Imatinib) inhibit other tyrosine kinases such as KIT or PDGFR. Other c-Abl kinases listed above are even more promiscuous, binding to many different classes of tyrosine kinases and even some serine/threonine kinases [82, 88, 89] . Bafetinib, for example inhibits numerous kinases other than c-Abl including several from the SRC, KIT/PDFGR, Ephrin receptor families, Zak, and DDR1/2 [90] . Thus, while Bafetinib may be more brain penetrant than Imatinib or Nilotinib, it is possible that its off-target inhibition of other kinases may lead to unacceptable side effects in human patients. The identification or design of more specific c-Abl inhibitors may prove necessary to eliminate deleterious off-target effects.
While a large and growing body of evidence indicates that c-Abl inhibitors such as Imatinib, Nilotinib, and Bafetinib show efficacy in preclinical models of PD, it remains to be convincingly shown that any of these three inhibitors have potential for the chronic treatment of human patients. Many challenges remain in applying c-Abl inhibition as a disease-modifying therapeutic strategy for PD, including low BBB penetrance and inhibition of off-target kinases. Despite these hurdles, based on the growing evidence suggesting that c-Abl plays a critical role in neurodegeneration in PD and the early success of these imperfect c-Abl inhibitors as potential PD therapy; there is a growing need and importance for future development of c-Abl inhibitors that have properties of higher BBB penetrant and target-specificity to treat PD.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
c-Abl is a key regulator of many essential cell functions, and its activity is tightly controlled. It exists in a minimally active state at basal level and its overactivation is an important driver of oncogenesis in CML and ALL. It is thus intriguing that c-Abl appears to be aberrantly activated in postmortem PD patient brain tissue and in multiple mouse models of PD specifically in regions pathologically affected by neurodegeneration. Moreover, c-Abl is also activated by buildup of ROS, a key driver of cell death in both familial and sporadic PD [14, 15] , and may aggravate oxidative stress by suppressing antioxidant response system through its kinase activity. As such, c-Abl activation seems to be intimately associated with PD pathological changes in both human patients and mouse models.
A growing body of evidence indicates that cAbl activation not only results in neurodegenerative changes in PD, but is itself a direct driver of neurodegeneration. Investigations thus far have unveiled two primary pathological processes triggered by c-Abl activation. First, c-Abl directly phosphorylates ␣-synuclein at Y39, which has been shown to promote ␣-synuclein aggregation and inhibit autophagic clearance of ␣-synuclein [32, 33, 39] . It is conceivable that these two mechanisms-increased aggregation and reduced clearance-interact in a powerful pathological circuit to promote formation of toxic ␣-synuclein aggregates. The second major pathological pathway involves c-Abl phosphorylation of parkin at Y143, which induces inactivation of parkin's E3 ubiquitin ligase activity [4, 31] . Parkin inactivation leads to the accumulation of toxic substrates PARIS and AIMP2, which leads to degeneration of nigral DA neurons by impairing mitochondrial biogenesis and inducing parthanatos, respectively [59, 60] . It would be intriguing to know how these two pathways interact. c-Abl phosphorylation of parkin and ␣-synuclein could proceed along parallel pathways where each pathway contributes to loss of SN DA neurons or since aggregation of ␣-synuclein seems to be driver of PD pathogenesis, parkin inactivation by c-Abl phosphorylation could be downstream of c-Abl phosphorylation of Y39 ␣-synuclein. Future studies are required to test these possibilities.
Many questions remain regarding the pathways through which c-Abl activation leads to neurodegeneration in PD. Because concerns remain regarding the translatability of ␣-synuclein overexpression models to the human disease, future studies in a more physiologically accurate model of ␣-synuclein neurodegeneration, such as the recently developed ␣-synuclein PFF model [45] are needed to further parse the effect c-Abl activation has on ␣-synuclein accumulation. Moreover, it is important to further elucidate how different parkin substrates each can contribute to c-Abl driven neurodegeneration, and whether c-Abl inactivation of parkin compromises other reported aspects of parkin-mediated mitochondrial quality control such as transport, fission/fusion dynamics, or mitophagy [55, 58] . Investigations into these mechanisms of c-Abl neurodegeneration are still in the early stages, and it is likely that future studies will shed light on additional c-Abl dependent neurodegenerative pathways. A recent study, for example, has suggested a role for p38␣, a member of MAP kinase family, as a c-Abl substrate that is potentially important in MPTP-induced neurotoxicity [38] . Glial mechanisms involving c-Abl activation might also contribute to PD pathogenesis. Interestingly, recent reports by Lawana et al., demonstrate that c-Abl activation mediates lipopolysaccharide and rotenone-induced activation of microglial cells through activation of the NLRP3 inflammasome, thereby suggesting that c-Abl may participates in neuroinflammatory processes in PD (Fig. 1) [91] .
Exploration of novel c-Abl substrates also seems particularly important for the advancement of the field. Understanding the diverse c-Abl-mediated pathways that are linked to neurodegeneration may open-up avenues for new drug targets. In addition, screening of additional c-Abl substrates may yield biomarkers that have even greater potential than ␣-synuclein.
Most if not all the c-Abl inhibitors currently in clinical trial or already approved by the FDA lack favorable properties including limited brain penetrance, toxicity and inhibition of off-target kinases severely hampering their long-term success in PD. It is one thing to have an agent approved for a lethal disease such as CML, it is another thing to have an agent approved for a chronic disease like PD. As such, the emphasis should be made on development and use of more selective and safe brain-penetrating c-Abl kinase inhibitors instead of rushing to test current inhibitors. Although the activated form of c-Abl itself maybe a potential candidate biomarker for PD [68] , it awaits independent validation as a biomarker for PD using rigorous approaches. Sensitive assay methods need to be developed to accurately detect residuespecific tyrosine phosphorylated c-Abl substrates that can be used as theranostic biomarkers in future cAbl clinical trials with the new brain-penetrant c-Abl inhibitors that are under development.
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